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“Let the morning bring me word of your unfailing love, 
for I have put my trust in you. Show me the way I 

should go, for to you I entrust my life."
Psalm 143:8
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
St. Luke University Kick-Off
The College-Age Ministry at St. Luke is kicking off our fall semester 
on August 17 with a cookout at the church!  Come out from 6-9 p.m. 
to enjoy food, community, and cornhole!  Check out our Facebook 

page entitled St. Luke University or our Instagram at @st_luke_university for more 
information.

Young Adult Ministry Fall 2019
For the past year St. Luke has had a 
college-age small group and a (post-
college) young adult group.  This Fall 
we have decided to combine them into 
one!  Starting Monday, August 19, our 
combined Young Adults small group 
gathering will begin at 6:30 p.m. with a 
meal which will lead into our worship 
and sharing time.  I'm very excited about 
this and I hope that it brings energy and 
momentum to our ministry to young 
people at St. Luke.  Contact me ( John Duff ) at jduff@stlukeumc.org for more info.

St Luke's God's Pantry Team is looking for a New Volunteer 
Scheduler
Are you detail oriented and organized? Do you know how to 
send group emails? Can you handle numerous phone calls and 
last minute efforts to find a volunteer?   Our long term scheduler 
needs a break. We seek someone to pick up the task for doing 
the monthly schedule using an established list of volunteers.  
Interested?  Contact Karen Hinkle at kphinkle@twc.com. 

Special Event for St. Luke on September 15! 
Mark your calendars now because you won't want to miss this! Join 
us on September 15th for some exciting fellowship time after our 
morning worship services.
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Holiday Market 2019 
The United Methodist Women are hosting their Holiday 
Market on October 18 & 19 here at St. Luke. The vendor 
fee is $35, unless you are a member or regular attender 
of St. Luke and then the fee is only $30. The application 
can be found at www.stlukeumc.org/holidaymarket2019 

Contact Kelly Claes at kegarrett@gmail.com for more information or any questions. 

Support St. Luke Through Your Kroger Purchases
St. Luke receives FREE MONEY from Kroger as part of 
Kroger’s Community Rewards program! Every time you shop 
at Kroger and swipe your Kroger Plus card, the church earns 
money!  It does NOT take away any of your gas points or 
increase the price you pay for any items, but you must sign up! 
Since we began participation in the program in 2014, St. Luke 
has received $24,122.84. FREE MONEY!  The more people 
we have participating, the bigger our community rewards check! Just go to Kroger.
com/CommunityRewards, sign in to your Kroger account (or create one if you need 
to), click “I’m a Customer,” click “Enroll,” type in “St. Luke UMC,” and click “Enroll.” 
If you need assistance, don’t have a computer, or just don’t want to deal with it, Dawn 
Brodersen will do it for you! We make it so easy to participate! Simply fill out a “Kroger 
Community Rewards” form, available at the Welcome and Connection Centers or 
contact Dawn at 859-361-4461 or dawnbrodersen@gmail.com.

Guatemala Shareholders Reception on August 11 
The Guatemala Mission Team has returned with 
stories and photos to share with our supporters! If 
you purchased a share in the Guatemala Mission Trip, 
were a financial supporter, or supported us in your 
prayers, we would love to have you participate in our 

Shareholders’ Reception. This will take place on Sunday, August 11, after the morning 
services in the Trinity Room. Various snacks, small dishes, refreshments, treats, and 
drinks will be available. We want to thank you for your support and show you what it 
means! Please RSVP to mwalz@stlukeumc.org by  August 9.

GUATEMALA 
SHAREHOLDERS 

RECEPTION
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St. Luke has been a Stephen 
Ministry congregation since 
2001 when four St. Luke 

members including  Paul Bramel, 
Joanne Beidleman, Karen Hinkle, 
and Sherri Reed accompanied 
Pastor Val Johnson to St. Louis 
for a week-long leaders training.  
Since then, four others, including 
Gordon and Kris Cole, Cynthia 
Khoo and Tom Miller, attended 
leadership training, and dozens 
of individuals have completed the 
semester-long training required to 
serve as a Stephen Minister.  Over 
two hundred individuals associated 
with St. Luke have benefited from 
having a Stephen Minister at some 
time in their life walk.

Individuals are asked to commit two 
years to the ministry, but many at 
St. Luke have continued far longer 
to participate in the twice-a-month 
supervision and continuing education 

that are required by the parent 
organization for Stephen Ministry.  
Stephen Ministers are not counselors 
or therapists; they are Christian 
friends trained to listen, support and 
walk alongside individuals who are 
dealing with a difficult life situation. 
Often they may provide a social 
connection and special friendship to 
those who are unable to leave home, 
have few family or friends in the area, 
or who are living in a nursing home.

Assignments are made prayerfully 
with careful 
consideration of the 
personalities and 
situations involved. 
Assignments also are 
always man to man 
and woman to woman 
,and confidentiality 
is ensured.  A 
commitment is made 
for weekly visits or 

contact. The caring relationship may 
be short-term, but some continue 
for several years or as long as needed. 
If the right Stephen Minister is not 
available, effort is made to connect 
individuals to other sources of 
support either within or outside of 
St. Luke. 

Many who completed the training 
have noted that the training and 
their experience as Care Givers 
prepared them to be better listeners 
and more caring in a helpful way in 

by Karen Hinkle
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their personal relationships. Some 
of those who currently serve have 
grown spiritually and personally.  
Here is what they have to say!

"I love being a Stephen Minister.  
When I listen with my heart to 
those situations that burden my 
Care Receiver I know that God 
has heard as well. When I pray for 
those concerns, I feel most like the 
hands and heart of Jesus."

"I became part of SM after 
interacting with several people 
who were hurting emotionally as 
well as physically.  The training has 
helped me to be more considerate, 
loving and wanting to help those 
in need more than I had before.  I 
really see the need for others to 
become a Stephen Minister Care 
Giver to encourage and to listen 
wholeheartedly to someone who 
needs a Christian listening ear."

"It is good to be part of a "small 
group" of like-minded individuals 
who care for and pray for the needs 
of each other, as well as those of 
our Care Receivers."

"Stephen Ministry provides 
tremendous opportunity to give, 
as well as to be blessed by our 
Care Receivers. I'm not a member 
of St. Luke's congregation, but 
have participated as part of 
the St. Luke Stephen Ministry 
program. During this time, and 

with my church (another United 
Methodist congregation), I've seen 
many instances where Stephen 
Ministry  greatly help members 
of my church and better support 
the stressed/overworked pastoral 
staff there. For example, we had 
a younger man who struggled 
with substance abuse, jail time 
and accountability issues; a friend 
who recently received a kidney 
transplant after many months of 
dialysis treatments; another friend's 
husband unexpectedly passed away 
last fall; and, a mother diagnosed 
with breast cancer and undergoing 
extensive treatments. These are 
just a few of the instances where a 
Stephen Minister can be helpful."

From time to time any of us 
may need a confidant outside 
our immediate family or circle 
of friends to allow us to work 
through a very private issue. For 
anyone facing a challenge that 
seems overwhelming, whether it 

is job, a death, illness, relationship, 
family issues, a need for social 
contact and interaction, or general 
life stress, a Stephen Minister 
may be the help needed.  If 
interested or you need more 
information, contact one of the 
pastors or Karen Hinkle, Referrals 
Coordinator 859-421-1232.

Our current active Stephen 
Ministers include:   Gordon Cole,  
Neita Falkner, Karen Hinkle, Claire 
Hundley, Robin Brandenburg King,  
Karla Lahde, Joy McPherson, Tom 
Miller, Sandy Newbury,  Sherri 
Reed, Ann Reynolds, John Ryan, 
Marty Sell, Polly Summersett, and 
Doris Thornton. 

Would you be interested in 
becoming a Stephen Minister?  To 
learn more you may talk with any 
of our current Stephen Ministers or 
Stephen Leaders or contact Karen 
at the number above or by email 
kphinkle@twc.com.
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It’s 
been a great 

first month! Our 
family is excited to be 

in ministry with all of you 
as we grow in grace and faith 

and chart the course together into the 
next years of ministry. This past month 

we learned about the God of the Impossible. 
Now that the teaching series is over, how can 

you put into practice the possibilities of waking up 
feeling dangerous each day? How might you pray 
audaciously? How can you remember that God 
fights for you? 

One opportunity 
for growth I’d like 
to share with you 
this month in the 
St. Luke Line is a 
spiritual practice 
of prayer and 
reflection called 
the Examen. St. 
Ignatius of Loyola 
developed the 
Examen as part 
of a larger body 

of work called The Spiritual Exercises of Ignatius 
of Loyola. Ignatius of Loyola lived in the sixteenth 
century in Spain. There were plenty of military 

battles during 
that time, and Ignatius 

engaged in these battles as a soldier 
starting around the age of sixteen. While 

he believed in God, he did little beyond attending 
church services and saying his prayers. Then the day 
came when he found that his life was in danger, and 
everything changed. He was fighting the French 
forces and ended up surrounded by their army. 
Ignatius and another soldier were hanging onto 
their position inside a bunker. All his fellow soldiers 
from the Spanish Army wanted to surrender 
because the chances of victory were slim. Ignatius 
encouraged his fellow soldiers, and they fought 
valiantly, but Ignatius was shot. The bullet went 
through his hip, leg, and knee. The doctors tried to 
fix his leg, only to have to rebreak it later on because 
it was healing improperly. In the end, Ignatius had 
to endure all kinds of painful recovery without the 
help of modern medicine or physical therapies we 
have in our culture today. 

What should have been a reason to give up became 
the opportunity for God to work in his life. He read 
a book about the life of Jesus Christ and stories 
of the saints. Out of the pain and hardship came 
a newfound calling to live for God and serve God 
with all his strength. From Ignatius of Loyola’s 
calling came the society of Jesuits, a group who 
established some of the finest universities in the 
world. Ignatius also wrote his Spiritual Exercises, 
and I’d love to share the Ignatian process of 
formation with you in this St. Luke Line Article 
today. He originally designed his Spiritual 
Exercises for people to discern the will of God in 
their lives so that they may follow Jesus whatever 

FEELING DANGEROUS
The Prayer of Examen

by Rev. Dr. Brian Ebel
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the cost. That reminds me of our vision: Jesus 
Christ in Every Life. 

Originally designed as a spiritual retreat or series 
of exercises to be completed over a longer duration 
of time, people have adapted Ignatius’ exercises 
over time. The Prayer of Examen involves five steps 
to pray and reflect upon each day. As you wake up 
dangerously, pray audaciously, and remember God’s 
work in your life, consider these steps as you end 
your day. Give 10-15 minutes to bring your busy 
days to a close with a prayer:

First, Be Aware of God’s Presence. 
Ask God to help you remember where He 
was at work in your life and ask Him to 
bring clarity and understanding to your day. 

Second, Review the Day’s Gifts with 
Gratitude.
What work did you do? With whom did 
you work? What food, sights, and sounds 
did you experience this day? Give thanks 
to God for all of them.

Third, Consider Your Feelings.
Were you bored? Elated? Angry? Sad? 
What is God telling you about the day? 
Did you sin against God or others? From 

whom do you need to seek forgiveness? Who can 
you help?

Fourth, Pray About One of Your 
Reflections From the Day.
Now that you have completed steps 
one through three, pray about one of 
your reflections. What might change in 

your heart? What motivations might be improved? 
Allow God to reframe your day and help you see it 
through His eyes.

Finally, Pray for Direction, Clarity, 
Courage, Hope, and Grace for 
Tomorrow.
Pray for the day tomorrow….and ask 

God to help you wake up feeling dangerous. 

1

2

3

4

5
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THANK 
YOU

A special thanks to our wonderful 
church community for showing up and 
showing out for our G&J Pepsi event at 

God's Pantry on Wednesday, July 31.
This was a special cookout with hot dogs, 

Pepsi, chips, and games as a client and 
volunteer appreciation event. Check 

out some of the photos of our 
clients and volunteers and 

community! 
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Our Wednesday.comm Opening Meal 
and Game Night is September 4! 
Our opening event this year consists of a dinner 
provided by the Cornerstones Sunday School Class 
and an Opening Game Night led by the Grow and 
Equip Leadership Team.  The meal and games will 
start at 5:15 p.m. and run until 6:30 p.m. in the Gym.  
The games will include 2 Ping-Pong Tables, 9-Square, 
Corn-Hole and other games!  In addition to games, 
our facilitators will be available to discuss their classes 
that will be offered starting September 11th. 

Come out to have a good time and 
build relationships with others 
through recreation at St. Luke!

Wednesday evenings are a great way to get 
connected at St. Luke.  Each Wednesday 
evening starts with a time of fellowship over 
dinner.  Following the meal there are classes 
and activities for children, youth, and adults.  

Classes and Activities start September 11!
Once again this year, the meals will be hosted by 
different groups and classes to raise awareness and 
support for various ministries in our community. 
Meals are $5 per plate ($15 max per family, sharing 
allowed if you wish) and will be served from 5:15 
-6:30 p.m. Our Wednesday.comm meal organizer is 
Marty Sell. If you are interested in serving during the 
meal, let Marty know and she will be glad to find a 
place for you to serve.

Wednesday.comm Schedule Each Week:
5:15-6:30 p.m.       Come-and-go community meal in the gym
6:00-7:00 p.m.       Childcare for infants and toddlers
6:00-7:00 p.m.       Activities for preschoolers
6:00-7:00 p.m.       K-5th Graders:  "BUGS"
6:00-7:00 p.m.       Youth Bible Study in the Youth Room
7:00-7:30 p.m.      Youth Basketball in Gym
6:00-7:30 p.m.       Adult Classes
7:00-8:30 p.m.       Choir Practice

FALL Semester 2019
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For the Children 6:00-7:00 p.m.
"BUGS" Our K-5th graders will find out that little 
things make a BIG difference.  Love them or hate 
them, bugs are a part of God's creation. As small as 
they are, these little things can give us some direction 
on how to live a life that glorifies God. "The heavens 
declare the glory of God; the skies proclaim the work 
of His hands." Psalm 19:1  

Caterpillars, Bees, Ants, Ladybugs, Fireflies, 
Grasshoppers, Roly Polys, Praying Mantis, 
Mosquitoes, Crickets, and Roaches will all give us 
some directions on living! Scripture reading, stories, 
activities and discussions will help identify ways we 
can "live" the lesson every day! We will meet in the 
Loft from 6-7pm.  Miss Macy will also be leading us 
in music each week! She is an elementary school music 
teacher and brings us a wide variety of songs and 
exercises that help us understand how music can help 
us praise God! 

Love and Respect: Marriage for Under 40’s 
Facilitated by Brian Ebel 6-7:00 p.m.
Dr. Emerson Eggerichs believes love best motivates 
a woman and respect most powerfully motivates a 
man. Research reveals that during marital conflict a 
husband most often reacts unlovingly when feeling 
disrespected, and a wife reacts disrespectfully when 
feeling unloved.  Married couples under 40 years old 
come out to join Pastor Brian walking through Love 
and Respect by Dr. Emerson Eggerichs, looking at 
helpful tools to enrich your marriage and continue to 
put Jesus in the center of your marriage!

With: Reimagining the Way You 
Relate to God                6-7:00 p.m.
Facilitated by Morgan Harper and Nora Conner 
How do you relate to God? In Skye Jethani's With 
we find an eye-opening book that challenges the way 
we think about God and faith, digging deep into our 
motivations and issues of the heart. Jethani lays out 
what it really means to be in communion with God 
versus a life from, over, under, or for God. Join us 
and see how a life full of faith, hope, and love can be 
reimagined when we live in response to God's love.

Liturgy of the Ordinary: Sacred Practices in 
Everyday Life                  6-7:00 p.m.
Facilitated by Beth Gawlik    
Do you long to experience a deeper relationship 
with God but the busyness of everyday life gets in 
the way? Using Tish Harrison Warren’s Liturgy of 
the Ordinary: Sacred Practices in Everyday Life we 
will walk through an ordinary day and learn how to 
"embrace the sacred in the ordinary and the ordinary 
in the sacred." We will see how each part of our day 
has a parallel in part of the worship service and how 
our daily practices and habits can draw us closer to 
God in surprising ways if we learn how to listen. 
Come and discover the holiness hidden where you 
don't expect it.

Wednesday Classes and Groups

(classes and groups continued on next page)

Full Length Studies • Sept. 11-Nov. 20
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Small Group Fellowship   6:00-7:30 p.m.
Facilitated by Stephanie Gifford and Jessica Wells 
Do you long for Christian fellowship in your life, but 
find yourself unable to commit even to preparing for 
a weekly study?  Join us on Wednesday nights as you 
are able, to commune with fellow believers, share about 
our lives and pray for one another.

Walking with God by John Eldredge 
Facilitated by Keith Reinke      6:00-7:00 p.m. 
Using his personal journals, the author, John Eldredge, 
will help us understand that our deepest need is to 
live in conversation with God. How to hear His voice. 
How to follow Him intimately. This is the single most 
life-changing habit that a Christian can adopt, because 
it brings us back to the source of life. Unfortunately, 
most Christians have never been taught how to have 
a conversation with the Creator. Join us as we discover 
this immense opportunity simply waiting for us to seek.

Defiant Joy    6:00-7:00 p.m.
Facilitated by Lynn Hill and Beth Tackett     
Using humor, wit and wisdom, author Candace Payne 
(aka "Chewbacca Mom") reveals biblical insights to 
unshakable joy and freedom in every circumstance.  
Dispel the myth that joy is frivolous, immature, or 
reserved for a few select "happy" people, and open your 
heart to the freedom and joy God created you to live in.  

The Daniel Plan   6:00-7:30 p.m.
Facilitated by Erin Miley    
Rick Warren’s The Daniel Plan is a 6-session video-
based small group that focuses on 5 essentials for health: 
faith, food, fitness, focus, and friends. It includes biblical 

Classes and Groups Continued...
inspiration and instructions from doctors and wellness 
experts.  The class might continue for encouragement, 
support, and/or exercise if group members are interested 
in additional meetings. 

Working for Peace  6:00-7:00 p.m.
Facilitated by Kathy Swango  
Activism is an ongoing role of Christianity. 
From taking part in the civil rights movement to 
modern marches and protests, Christians have 
made a difference by standing up for human 
rights and opposing war. Kathy Swango will 
present material from the Peace Studies college 
class, that she teaches at BCTC, and inform and 
inspire us to work toward making peace a reality.

Short Studies • Sept. 11-Oct. 23

Short Study • Oct. 30-Nov. 20
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Despite the added rescued food 
coming to the pantry, the need 
for canned foods continues. 

This month we are seeking canned fruits. 
This can be peaches, pears, pineapple, 
mandarin oranges, fruit cocktail, 
applesauce, etc.
 
Pick up a Blue Barrel Bag on August 11 
and return it on Sunday, August 18.

On vacation or out of town on those 
dates? You can drop off your contributions  
any time by leaving them at the Blue 
Barrels by door 3 or at the pantry. 

BLUE BARREL 

SUNDAy
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From the 
Pantry Shelf

by Karen Hinkle

p
a
n
t
r
y

St. Luke operates a 
food pantry through 
God's Pantry on 
Mondays through 
Fridays from 1-2:30 
p.m. & 6-7:30 p.m. 
The clients are given 
an opportunity to 
pick food items to 
form a nutritional 
food selection. 
Food supplements 
are prepared from 
both donated and 
purchased food and 
contain the items 
necessary to prepare 
enough meals for five 
to seven days.

Just how many people does the 
pantry serve?
180, 195, 230, 255.  No, these 
aren’t lottery numbers.  They are 
the number of client families 
served at our pantry in five days 
in recent weeks. Typically twenty 
to thirty percent are families of 
four or more. We had one day 
in June when forty percent of 
clients were families of four or 
more.  So, yes, that is around 800 
family units in a month coming 
through our doors for food!
 
What do the numbers tell us? 
Despite the assertions that the 
economy is better for many, 
families that are food-insecure 
are very much a reality. Many of 
our clients work, but they work 
in low paying jobs. The money 
is insufficient to cover rent, 
utilities, clothing, transportation, 
medicines, and food.  With 
threats of more limitations on 
food stamp eligibility, there is 
the potential for even higher 
demand on the pantry.  Serving 

this many clients takes a LOT 
of food.  Two hundred families 
in the usual mix of sizes means 
about 3500 lbs of canned or 
packaged food each week.  That 
is 1 ¾ TONS of food! 
 
What do clients receive when 
they visit the pantry?
Our pantry location provides 
two distinct services at the same 
time. One is the distribution of 
federal commodity food items.  
The second is the option to ‘shop’ 
for food by clients who have 
a referral through established 
service agencies. The referral 
agencies work through an 
agreement with God’s Pantry and 
follow God’s Pantry established 
criteria.  At our site, all clients 
must live in Fayette County.  
Clients can receive both of these 
one time in a calendar month.
 
For commodity food items, 
clients must meet federal poverty 
income guidelines, affirm 
that they have not received 
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commodities any previous 
time in that month, and have 
a Fayette County address. 
These commodity food items 
are a separate program from 
the Senior Commodities. 
A client over age 60 may 
participate in both commodity 
programs.  The amount of 
commodity food clients 
receive is based on family size.
 
God’s pantry has set criteria 
for the food that clients 
receive when they have a 
referral to the pantry.  They 
may select food based on 
family size in the following 
categories: 
1) fruits, soups, and vegetables 
2) protein items and starches, 
which includes breakfast 
items, kinds of pasta, bread 
mixes, etc.  
3) bread 
4) frozen meat
5) Extras which includes 
snack items, crackers, pudding, 
jello, condiments etc. that 
don’t fit into the broader 
categories. The selection on 
any day varies widely.
6) Each family regardless of 
size, receives a 5 lb. bag of 
potatoes and one dozen eggs.  

For the past year, commodities 
have included fresh milk.  
God’s Pantry also strives to 
provide fresh produce such as 

grapes, tomatoes, or apples as 
frequently as possible. 
 
Beyond the federal 
commodities, food comes 
from two primary sources: 
foods donated to God’s Pantry 
and food that the pantry 
buys through their state and 
national cooperative.  The 
supply and variety of donated 
foods can vary considerably 
depending on the season and 
whether there have been any 
food drives.   In the summer 
the donated food supply 
usually wanes. Although the 
pantry will provide foods 
through their cooperative 
purchasing, the variety is 
usually limited to a few 
choices.  For instance, the first 
category may have one type 
of soup, mixed vegetables, and 
peaches. 
 
The summer months are a time 
when St. Luke’s Blue Barrel 
Bag contributions make a 
huge difference.  Our request 
for food in a given month is 
based on what we aren’t getting 
through the main pantry and 
on what we have observed our 
clients like. The food that St. 
Luke contributes are mostly in 
the first two categories of food 
listed above.

 
Still looking for new 
Volunteer Scheduler
Are you organized, good 
with handling lots of emails 
and calls?  Kathy Gendreau, 
the Scheduler for our 
daytime pantry volunteers 
since 2013, needs to take 
a break from that task due 
to health and family issues. 
This involves keeping the 
database of current and 
potential volunteers, preparing 
the monthly volunteer 
schedule, and keeping up 
with substitutes and sudden 
vacancies.  One does have to 
be willing to learn the tasks 
performed by volunteers to 
get the right volunteer to the 
proper assignment.
 
If interested or if you have 
someone to recommend, 
contact Karen Hinkle at  
kphinkle@twc.com.
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We will be having a 
4-week Bible Study 
this fall during the 

month of October. Using Barb 
Roose’s DVD and her book: 
“I’m Waiting God, finding 
blessings in God’s delays.”   
Do you ever feel like God is 
taking too long to answer your 
prayers? This Bible Study will 
breathe fresh hope and practical 
steps in your life. Please join us 
on Wednesday mornings from 
10-12 beginning on October 9.  
For more information, contact 
Joanne Beidleman at 278-3973 
or jobeidleman@twc.com. 
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by John Duff

Do you have trouble 
understanding the 
Bible as a whole?  

Sometimes I struggle to see the 
big picture in the details of every 
story that is presented in God’s 
Word.  To help with that, the St. 
Luke Discipleship Resource for 
August is a website entitled: The 
Bible Project.  The Bible Project’s 
mission is: To help people 
experience the Bible as a unified 
story that leads to Jesus.  They 
are primarily known for making 
engaging illustrated videos to 
help us understand the Bible and 
the concepts presented therein.  

One type of video they make is 
outlines of books of the Bible.  I 
absolutely love these.  They will 

take a whole book of the Bible, 
and share what it is all about in 
an illustrated video that helps you 
grasp the big themes and major 
points of the book.  I recently 
used their video on the book of 
Amos when I was preparing to 
preach from Amos chapter 7.  
The Old Testament videos I find 
to be especially helpful because 
they have great knowledge of the 
historical and cultural context in 
which these books were written.

The Bible Project also has a 
blog and a podcast that you can 
explore to understand the bible 
more!  This is a great resource 
that has helped me in not only 
understanding the Bible, but 
coming to know God more deeply 
through his Word.  Check it out 
at www.thebibleproject.com!  Give 

yourself some time to explore, as 
it is easy to spend more time than 
you intended for exploring their 
content.  That’s it for August.  
Thanks for continuing pursuing 
Jesus and His love to make 
disciples for the transformation of 
the world!

DISCIPLESHIP RESOURCE FOR AUGUST

THEBIBLE
PROJECT
.COM
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Dear St. Luke Family,

I’m sure you know that the Bible talks about 
many things.  What are some that come to your 
mind?  If you’re like most people, God, Jesus, and 
love are probably at the top of your list.  If you 
listed love, you guessed the number two topic!  
The topic that tops the list may actually surprise 
you.  Did you know that money is mentioned in 
the Bible more than anything else, and that it far 
exceeds love in the number of times it ’s discussed?  

This month, I’m going to ask you to do a little 
homework!  In the coming days and weeks, I 
invite and encourage you to study the following 
scripture passages:

Psalm 24:1   Malachi 3:10
Luke 6:38   Deuteronomy 14:22  
1 Timothy 6:18-19  Romans 12:1-2
2 Corinthians 8:7  Matthew 6:33
Philippians 4:15   Luke 12:15
1 John 3:17-19  2 Corinthians 8:3-4
James 1:17    Psalm 116:12

These are just a few places the Bible shares 
wisdom and direction on worldly goods!  Why 
does the Bible spend so much time on this?  Trust 
God, dive into Scripture, and seek what God has 

to say to you!

As always, if you would like to talk about these 
things, please let me know.  I’d love to sit down 
with you!

In Christ,

Nora Conner
Associate Pastor
Director of Ministry and 
Stewardship
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*Total income includes contributions, building use fees, and Kroger card receipts.
** Our current fiscal year runs from July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020.
Questions? Please contact Nora Conner, Associate Pastor/Director of Ministry and Stewardship

JUNE 2019
 Budget needs $112,470.84

 Expenses $102,383.58
 Total income* $111,754.48
 Expenses-to-Income difference $9,370.90

 Alms contributions for June 2019 $3,532.00
 Balloon Fund contributions for 2019 $18,613.33       
 Total Balloon Fund contributions to date $322,240.78  

 Life Center mortgage balance (as of 6-30-19) $2,051,829.94 

FISCAL YEAR-TO-DATE
 Budget needs (as of 6-30-19) $1,349,650.08
 Expenses (as of 6-30-19) $1,198,552.97    
 Total income (as of 6-30-19)* $1,197,130.76       
 Expenses-to-Income difference (as of 6-30-19) ($1,422.21)

The information is a summary of our finances through June 
2019. Many thanks for your faithfulness and for the many ways 
you impact our church and the world for Jesus Christ.  May we 
continue to be good stewards of God’s gifts!
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Worship Schedule:
9:30 a.m., 10:45 a.m., 11:00 a.m. 
God’s Backyard (K - 5th grade): 11:00 a.m. 
Swahili Worship: 12:30 p.m.
Multicultural Worship: 3:00 p.m.
Child care available at all services.2351 Alumni Dr., Lexington, KY 40517 · 859-269-4687

This newsletter is also available online in full 
color at stlukeumc.org/newsletter.


